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STROUDSBURG TEAM ONLY freshman And Sophomore 
OPPONENT WINNING HERE Drama Casis Rehearsing 
Arnold Is Defeated, 
Gymnasts Perform 
Last weekend, sport fans here 
at the college packed the Seneca 
Street gym to watch the varsity 
cagers play their final two home 
games of the season. 
Friday evening Arnold College, 
\'anquished earlier in the season, 
was overwhelmed by a score of 
77-51. The game for the most part 
was played at top speed. Arnold 
manao-ed to stay in the ball game 
during the first two periods and was 
trailing at the half by only a 35-29 
margin. However, at the resump-
tion of play Ithaca's superior 
height made itself felt, and the 
game resolved itself into a scoring 
spree for the Blue and Gold. Dick 
Rand staged another brilliant ex-
hibition amassing a total of 23 
points, while Baker and Ingerson 
chipped_ in with 14 and 10 points 
respectively. 
Three Plays For May 
Production 
Du.ring the past month, freshman 
and sophomore drama students 
have been hard at work on two 
one-act plays and one full-length 
one. These unscheduled produc-
tions are under the direction of Mr. 
William -Dean. The objective of 
this extra work is to train for next 
year's major presentations, those 
students who have had little oppor-
tunity this year. 
"Death Takes A Holiday," trans-
lated by Walter Ferris from the 
I tali an of Alberto Casello, has en-
joyed much popularity both on the 
stage and screen. The date of this 
presentation is scheduled for May, 
immediately after the Little 
Theater tournament. The cast, 
under the assistant direction of 
Norma Downs, includes Eleanor 
Doerner, Florence Ritter, Rhoda 
Ann Duddleston, Esther Phillips, 
Barbara Ives, Art Ryan, Jane Hen-
shaw, Don Baker, Clive Dill, Ruth 
Oakey, Phyllis Hendrick, Sid 
Lasher, and Donald Jordan. 
Between the halves Mr. Wuest, 
the gymnastic instructor, pre-
sented a group of his pupils in an 
exhibition of high bar work. Among 
those performing were Gerhard 
Lust, Leon Swart, Fred Rella, Al 
Formichella, Stan and Don Sutton, 
Vincent Weideman, and Myles The one-act play, "No 'Count 
Murphv of the college, as well as Boy," was written by Paul Green, 
Jerry ·Morris, an Ithaca High profe~sor of. Pla:ywriting at North 
School student. C~rolma Umvers1ty. The play deals 
Saturday .. ,.;i.£ternoon,._ . ..ho:W-e.v..~~- _w1!_h t~e folk:Io~e o~ t~~ Nort~ 
was a different story. A speedy Carolina Negi:oes. The ass,stant·-d,-
East Stroudsburg team came from rectors are Frieda Cohen and_ Mar-
behind to hand the college its garet Wal~er. The cast co~s1sts _of 
fourth set-back of the season. Ith- th~ following _students: Clive Dill, 
aca hung up an eight point" lead Alice Churchill, . Peggy Lancaster, 
before the Teachers could score and and Frank Bundy. 
extended this advantage to 20-9 at "Poor Aubrey" by George Kelly 
the quarter. Then the Stroudsburg is one of the best known one-act 
lads started hitting the hoop and farce comedies in the American 
the score at half time was 32-24. theatre. Lucille Ellsworth and 
The last half was nip and tuck all Frieda Cohen will help Mr. Dean 
the way, and the final few minutes in the capacitv of assistant di-
were played before a screaming rectors. The c~st includes Frank 
mob in the bleachers. Once again, Gingra, Beatrice Comstock, Nina 
Charlie Baker with 14 points and Rayburn, and Rita Foley. 
Dick Rand with 12 led the scorers. 
Although he was unable to play --I--
in either game, the absence of Capt. Miss Daniels Plans 
Frank Frantel was especially evi-
denced in the Stroudsburg en- Interviews 
counter. 
--1--
(larkson Tech. President 
To Address Student Body 
Miss Bess Daniels, assistant pro-
fessor of Music at the college, plans 
to leave Ithaca in a couple of weeks 
to interview prospective music stu-
dents. Her extensive trip will take 
her to various cities throughout 
New York State. 
Cunningham To 
Address College 
Final plans are now being ar-
ranged for the student assembly on 
Wednesday, Mar. 13. As announced 
in a previous Ithacan the guest 
speaker for the meeting will be 
Glenn Cunningham, nationally 
known track star and educator. 
Famed as the "Kansas Flyer," the 
mid-western miler holds innumer-
able track records. 
Upon graduation from the Uni-
versity of Kansas, Cunningham 
took up advance work and he has 
been awarded M.A. and Ph.D. de-
grees, specializing in education. 
He has made countless numbers 
of talks and addresses throughout 
the country and is in great demand 
as a lecturer. 
--I--
(ollege_ P.layers Off er 
Satire On The Trojans 
Scampers, Oracle's Presentation, 
One Of Junior Week's Highlights 
Tag Day Is Scheduled 
For Monday. March 4 
The date for Tag Day is sched-
uled for Monday, March 4, when 
all tickets for Scampers will go on 
sale to the general public. It is 
expected that every student will 
ha\'e bought his ticket by this time. 
They will also be on sale in the 
sorority and fraternity houses and 
the dorms starting Monday, at 
which time their distribution will 
he in charge of Oracle members 
from the respective houses. 
.Cooperative Eff orf Of 
Students Demonstrated 
This year the tags will be per-
forated diagonally so that one-half 
can be torn off in exchange for a 
reserved scat either Wednesday or 
Thursday night. Students are to 
wear the other half in a conspicuous 
"The Affair at ·Troy" under the place to show that they are sup-
able direction of Mr. Reich is be- porting their school in this drive to 
ing given as a fourth major produc- increase the student loan fund. 
tion by the Ithaca College Drama The price of tickets will be 40c 
Department. This play by the f:ir all students and SOc to all out-
French writer Jean Giradoux, was s1ders. 
translated into the English by Dr. [ ---1---
Student Scampers, 1940 edition, 
promises to be this year's outstand-
ing achievement in student cooper-
ation among members of all de-
partments. Especially interesting is 
the experimental nature of this 
large-scale and most elaborate en-
tertainment project of the college 
year. A new idea for the annual 
production has been introduced by 
Ed Kelley, '41, in an effort to give 
it a more universal appeal so that 
others than the students themselves 
will be interested in supporting the 
\'erv worthv cause for which it is 
pre;ented_-the Student Loan Fund. 
Heretofore, Scampers consisted of 
independent performances of each 
fraternity and sorority without any 
definite theme or order. These have 
always proved vastly entertaining 
to the Junior Week audience, and 
many worthwhile efforts have been 
exhibited. The plan presented by 
Mr. Kelley to various student or-
ganizations early in the year and 
well received by them, provides for 
a coordinated production scheme 
with a central theme, thus making 
Zelle~ and Mr. Reich. The play it- Dr. Job Returns From 
self 1s a strange contrast between , • 
types of characters, between wise Educators Convention 
cracks and poetry, between tragedy 
and comedy, between the real and 
the unreal. The costumes are very 
colorful and blend well with each 
other. The .. walls of Troy, al-
though not of the conventional 
coloring, portray more exactly 
the mood of the play. For creat-
ing the impression of depth and 
height on such a small stage, Mr. 
George Hoerner, designer of the 
sets, deserves full credit. The light-
ing effects are clever, unusual, and 
well done. 
In the role of Helen, Emma Lou 
Kehler and Joan Anixter well por-
tray the inconsistancies and changes 
of mood of the character. Virginia 
Be,·in, as Andromache, although at 
times a little cold, is nevertheless 
co1n-incing. In the part of the 
Queen mother, Hecuba, Betty Ells-
worth seems to have captured the 
nccessarv fire and sustains it 
through~ut the play. In the role of 
Hector, Winn Zeller, gives a very 
si ncerc performance consistent in 
all cases. Ed Kellev seems to be the 
typical playboy an.cl does his part of 
Paris splendidly. Priam the King, as 
portrayed by Bert. Lyon, seems a 
very human character, but at the 
same time a sort of fairy-book per-
( Continu,·d on page 6) 
President Leonard B. Job re- for a more unified, smoother run-
turned from St. Louis, Mo. where ning show. Yet it maintains the 
he went to attend the seven- purpose and traditional features of 
tieth annual convention of the Am- the former Scampers, that is parti-
erican Association of School Ad- cipation of every organization in an 
ministrators w h i c h was held entertainment project completely 
February 24-29. There he met originated.a~d executed by students, 
with educators from other states and prov1dmg opportunity for all 
to discuss the American school sys- departments to work together for 
a common end. terns. 
One of the topics discussed 
was "What Is Right with the 
Schools?" Discussion of this sub-
ject centered around the admir-
able features of elementary and 
high school education an<!" com-
mend:ible traits of American youth 
in general. · 
National affairs. concerning 
c\'cry . citizen, also occupied the 
attention of the delegates. James 
G. McDonald, chairman of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's Advisory Com-
mittee on Political Refugees, spoke 
on "Vital Diplomatic Fronts," 
and Paul V. lVfcNutt, administrator 
of the. Federal Security Agency, 
t:ilked on the state of the Union. 
The school administrator's con-
cern for peaceful international re-
lationships is designated in the 
topic, "Keeping the United States 
(Co11timird on page 6) 
"After Dark" takes its title from 
the motto of "Stage," the magazine 
of after dark entertainment. In 
this musical revue American travel-
ers journey by boat to Europe, 
Asia, and the South Sea Islands, 
stopping to attend the Ballet in 
Paris where is presented "The Sil-
,·er Flute," part of the Ballet Russe 
choegraphy of "The Hundred 
Kisses." In the Viennese fashion 
center they watch a parade of 
models from the salons of world 
famous designers. They attend an 
opening night of the J apancse story 
opera. Puccini's "Madame Butter-
( Continued on page 5) 
--I--
Sunday Band Concert 
To Feature Quigley 
Dr. James S. Thomas, president 
of Clarkson College of Technology, 
will be guest speaker at a spe<;ial 
assembly to be held Thursday 
morning, March 14, at 10:00. He 
has recently returned from St. 
Louis where he addressed a gath-
ering of over 4000 people. 
Prom, Junior Week's Feature Attraction 
The concert band will give a 
program on March 3, at 8:15 
in the Little Theatre. The concert 
will be under the direction ,Jf Wal-
ter A. Beeler and inclucl('s the fol-
hwin!! numbers: 
Dr. Thomas is a noted industrial 
authority and is consulting engineer 
with the Chrysler Motor Co. of De-
troit. Being an educator, Dr. 
Thomas is familiar with student 
problems. 
Concluding his visit here Thurs-
day evening, the speaker will ad-
dress the annual meeting of the 
Ithaca Chamber of Commerce at 
the Ithaca Hotel before leaving. 
Announcement of this student 
assembly by President Job brings 
the number of scheduled meetings 
to a total of three. In addition 
to the above, two others will be 
held: one on March 13 when Glenn 
Cunningham will address the stu-
dent body and another one, set for 
some time next week. The guest 
speaker, as yet, is unannounced. 
What? Junior Prom. 
Where? Gym. 
When? March 8, 1940. 
Who? The Junior Class. 
That's the story on the big event 
coming up a wee"k from today. All 
the guys and gals are waiting pa-
tiently for the mail to affirm or con-
firm the arrival of their "big mo-
ment" or "the girl-next-door," for 
the biggest dance of the Ithaca Col-
lege social season. 
It seems that George Petty, de-
luxe painter of ultra-ultra pictures 
of feminine pulchritude for the 
adornment of the walls of the male 
collegiate population, is choosing 
our Prom Queen. What a job! ~s 
potential school-marms, these six 
femmes would beat "Life maga-
zinc's offerings for Miss America 
of 1940." 
Milt Weiner and his boys will 
supplv the music. The president 
of the Junior class, ( I won't men-
tion his name because we're having 
a feud-his initials are A. M. 
though) has heard the band and 
swears they're the stuff. 
The gym is going to be fixed up 
and completely deodorized. The 
programs are pretty swank, too. I 
got a sneak preview on them. I'm 
kind of hard to please, so when I 
say a thing is 0. K., it's generally 
bc.tter. 
There'll be plenty <loin' besides 
the prom. Scampers comes off 
Wednesdav and Thursdav, March 
6 and 7. The prom is set for March 
8, and all the fraternities and 
sororities arc planning open house 
dances, tea dances. breakfast 
dances, etc. for Saturday, March 9. 
There's going to be a lot of 
tuxedo borrowing and money 
lending going on this week, because 
I know that vcrv few students are 
going to miss this year's Junior 
Prom. 
P.S.-I almost forgot to remind 
you guys and girls about bringing 
vour tickets. Here's how the whole 
thing works: If two seniors or two 
iuniors come together each must 
have a ticket bearing his name; 
otherwise thev will not be ad-
mitted. For sophomores and fresh-
men, just one ticket will be suffi-
cient. 
Symphony in C Minor ...... Williams 
Larghetto-Allegro 
Clarinet Solo-
Au Claire De La Lunc ... Jean Jean 
Paul Quigley, Soloist 
Roumanian Rhapsody __ ,_,,_Encsco 
"Mardi Gras" from Mississipi Suite 
-Grofe 
"Russian Sailor's Dance" from 
The Red Poppy _,_.,,_,_Sliere 
--I--
Scampers Pre-view To Be 
Given In Next Assembly 
An announcement has been made 
by the office to the effect that a 
special student assembly will be 
held early next week. During the 
meeting a pre-view of the Scampers· 
procluction will be given. A guest 
speaker will address the gathering. 
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Junior-- Stall Members 
Present Their ITHACAN 
Following a custom and pre-
ce·dent of some years standing, this 
is the annual Ithacan issue under 
the direction of the junior members 
of the staff. The tentative editorial 
board for the next year has had its 
first taste of managing a news-
paper. 
Largely upon their efforts with 
this issue rest their opportunities 
for next year's positions on the staff 
In a short time the present board 
will have completed its steward-
ship, and a general moving up 
policy will be effected. 
With the few weeks left of the 
semester, an accounting has had to 
be made. As always, some have 
come up to the standard, and 
others have fallen short. Those who 
have satisfactorily done their work 
realize that much still lies undone 
-those who have fallen short find 
themselves in need of a fresh start. 
The juniors in charge have 
labored earnestly to make this a 
success and trust it will be so. To 
the other members of the staff who 
have been most cooperative in 
helping, we extend our sincere 
thanks. 
--I--
WHAT LIES AHEAD? 
Just about this time every year 
all of us begin to take stock of our-
selves and start to wonder what 
lies ahead. Seniors, especially, are 
curious because they are graduating 
into a world disturbed by war and 
civil unrest. But, despite all this, 
they are graduating into a world 
which will welcome them if they 
can show they deserve a place in 
society. 
All over the country thousands of 
students are looking forward to 
June and commencement-a com-
mencement of a new iife in which 
they are now a contributing factor 
instead of just a receiving one. For 
those who plan to take graduate 
work, commencement takes on a 
little different aspect, but there is 
always this to keep in mind: There 
are many undergrads who will 
welcome your advice and aid; so 
while you are receiving, you can 
also be giving. Others can profit 
by your experiences. 
The juniors, too, are wondering 
what another year , will hold in 
store for them. They have a year 
in which to build for the future 
for it is Of!IY with the approaching 
of the semor year that one wakes 
up to realities and realizes the 
The Ithacan: Friday, March 1, 1940 
·--------------------------------·--------
lll'Ccssity to look ahead. (True, we] 
all look ahead to some degree but 
neYcr really plan unril the future 
becomes the present.) Nearly 
enrv iunior at this time has little 
drca;11s which may or may not 
materialize, and only the coming 
of another year can make these 
dreams assume a definite shape and 
form. 
To the freshmen and sophomores 
who wonder what lies ahead: You 
arc only beginning-you have two 
or three years of college to look 
forward to-a long time in which 
to allow your dreams to remam 
such. But in one small corner of 
?our mind, never lose sight of the 
fact that in the reality of our 
dreams lies our future. 
What lies ahead? None of us 
can honestly answer that question; 
all we can do is to speculate. It is 
up to the individual to make what 
lies ahead a successful and wonder-
ful adventure or a dismal and 
empty failure. 
--I--
POEM 
By HILDEGARDE CLAUSEN 
When I consider how great men 
have lived 
And given all their life for one good 
cause-
Have stood before the world and 
dared to say 
What they believed was true and 
right; have lost 
Whatever fame they had attained; 
saw friend 
Turn into foe, and still have fought 
for their 
One cause,-1 wonder what I'll 
fight and strive to do? 
There 1s m all of us this power 
great, 
That makes us work so hard for 
one good thing 
So oft' without a single word of 
thanks. 
But will I use this power that is 
mine? 
--I--
New Additions To Library. 
Milles .................................... Road to War 
Agar .................. The People's Choice 
Mensendiek ................ .It's Up To You 
Cruse .................. Victorians and Their 
Reading 
Emerson ............... Representative Men 
Van Tyne ............ War of Independence 
Six plays of Odets 
Best plays of 1938-39 
\Vinsloe ........................... Girls in Uniform 
Plays of Somerset Maugham 
Breed ......... Education and the New 
Realism 
Bigelow .................................... Adolescence 
Elsbree ........... .The American Teacher 
Sherwood ........................ Petrified Forest 
Bojer .................................... Great Hunger 
Pratt ................. Your Mind and You 
Hart. ..... Taking Care of Your Heart 
Galloway............ Love and Marriage 
Laird .....•........ How to Sleep and Rest 
Better 
Kleinschmidt Tuberculosis 
Millie ........................ The Common Cold 
Williams .... -...... Exercise and Health 
Haggard ...... Staying Young Beyond 
Your Years 
Wood ...................................................... Cancer 
Gillett ............ Food for Health's Sake 
Young ....................................... The Medici 
On Stage 
Upon reading one of George Jean 
Nathan's books recently, I hit up-
on a number of things which would 
be of interest to students of the 
drama. Mr. Nathan, who is today 
one of the foremost American 
OUR HERITAGE 
By GERHARD E. LUST 
critics, has for thirty years watched Probably all of you have come 
the play parade. Altnough he may in contact with the theme of this 
seem to be a bit harsh m his composition at one time or another 
criticism, he seldomly lets a good during your numerous years of 
piece of drama go by unsung. In study. However, I feel that its re-
his own words he says, "It is only viva! at this time may point to a 
my purpose if the theatre be right source of strength for Americans. 
to keep it right, and if wrong to try Last Thursday I went to see the 
to set it right. But right or wrong, screen version of Kenneth Robert's 
the theatre!" "Northwest Passage." The picture 
One thing seems clear to him and filled me with admiration and re-
that is the importance of the Am- spect for the pioneers of this coun-
erican theatre today. It is recog- try. They wrestled with a formid-
nized as "being the most promising able wilderness which gave way 
vital of tlie world's playhouses." He slowly and reluctantly. By sheer 
considers, briefly, the theatres m force and strength of will when 
other countries. bodies became exhausted, these 
Russian theatre-so far as the men struggled on. Every man did 
nature of its intrinsic organization his part in the primitive battle, and 
goes is better than any other. But where men fought side by side na-
aside from some intelligent direct- tional, racial, and religious differ-
ing, well orchestrated acting, per ences were forgotten. 
formances, and some interesting · Our pioneers were welded to-
decor, what has come out of it? gether; yet each became a free 
The Swedish theatre is infinitely man. The wilderness, even as it 
inferior to Russian theatre although was giving ground, created its 
patterned on a limited scale after miracle. It made men democratic; 
their basic idea. It relies mainly on it bound them together by oneness 
revivals of classics for its drama. of purpose, and thereby it fashioned 
The German theatre went com- the clay of a nation in a democratic 
pletely into discard with the advent shape. The views and tendencies 
of the German aesthetic; it has be- passed on to us by the pioneers arc 
come indistinguishable from a not a precious heritage and - one of 
particularly glorified soapbox. All which Americans may well be 
the outstang.ing directors and many proud. 
of the fintst: actors and actresses The wilderness has been subdued, 
have been exiled because of their but we still have one common pur-
religious faith. pose. The United States· is now 
The Italian theatre, despite Mus- the only major country on the 
solini's applaudable sympathy with globe where men may still enjoy 
it, persists in remaining a backward those basic rights guaranteed to us 
theatre. Aside from Pirandello, it in the first ten amendments of our 
has given birth to no dramatist of constitution. Let us, as American 
any importance. In physical pro- citizens, proud and jealous of our 
duction and acting, the Italians heritage, defend those liberties to 
have shown nothing to even faintly the last ditch, for as long as the 
echo their one-time efforts. spirit of the pioneers prevails, I 
The French theatre, except for feel that America will have com-
its recent great improvement in paratively little to worry about. 
cl . II h I 'd h Don't you? pro uct1on-we , t e css sat t e ----'------------
politer. most often a matter of eccentric 
The American theatre decided to prejudice, self-deception, and emo-
acccpt the challenge thrown to it tional imbecility." Grand thought, 
and has opened its doors to every isn't it? 
form of reputable drama. There ---I---
is a new and intelligent group of "The really first-rate actor is one 
producers, a new vitality and who thinks out a role to its last 
beauty 10 scene designing, and a logical detail, and then acts it with 
new force in acting. Hundreds of a second-rate emotional mind." 
little theatres have spread through 
out the nation. A future on a sil "Be as eagerly yourself as the 
vcr platter has been offered us. particular dramatic circumstances 
l\fr. Nathan writes a hit on act will permit. Don't allow them to 
ing. "That there are good actors I ~ake out .of you what fervid glow, 
have no doubt, but I have very mner radiance, and excitement you 
elaborate doubt that most drama naturally possess. Such qualities are 
critics and, certainly, the totality more valuable than anything you 
of actors are able to distinguish one can learn from books on acting." 
from the other. It is not merely Take time off and read a few of 
a matter of opinion ( that most the books written by American 
bogus and waggish of alibis) but authorities. You can take what vou 
with both critics and actors, it is want from them and discard ·the 
r-----------------------------, rest. It won't be time wasted, I 
CALENDAR assure you. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. MARCH I and 2 
STATE 
\:ow Showing 
Mae \Vest - W. C. Fields 
"MY LITTLE CHICKADEE" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Bette Davis - Errol Flynn 
"THE PRIVATE LIVES OF 
ELIZABETH AND ESSEX" 
Next \\'eek Starting Wed. 
C'lark Gable - Joan Crawford 
Ian Hunter 
"STRANGE CARGO" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
George Raft - Humphrey Bogart 
"INVISIBLE STRIPES" 
Sun. - Mon, - Tues. - Wed. 
Edw. G. Robinson - Ruth Gordon 
"MAGIC BULLETS" 
Next Week Starting Thurs. 
Wallace Beery - Dolores Del Rio 
"THE MAN FROM DAKOTA" 
TEMPLE 
Friday and Saturday 
3 Mesquiteers in 
"HEROES OF THE SADDLE" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Lloyd Nolan - Jean Rogers 
"THE MAN WHO WOULDN'T 
TALK" 
Next Week Wed.-Thurs. 
James Stephenson 
Matgot Stevenson 
"CALLING PHILO VANCE" 
.kt1t fo1 1eli£1 -.kzJt .k»tqt~ 
oRmono 
SILK STOCKINCS 
Steve says: 
If you're thirsty 
hungry - There's 
one answer ... 
• 
The 
and 
only 
MONARCH 
New Soda Fountain 
The Sport Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of Tlie Great Clothing 
Stores Of Tlze State 
The Sport Shop 
Play "The Affair at Troy" -Little Theatre-8: 15 P. M. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 3 
Band Concert-Little Theatre-8:15 P. M. 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, MARCH 6 and 7 
Student Scampers-Little Theatre-8: 15 P. M. 
Tired of Ordinary Cleaning 
PHONE 2663 
FRIDAY, MARCH 8 
Junior Prom-Gymnasium-11-3 
SATURDAY, MARCH 9 
Tea Dance-S. A. I.-3: 30-5: 30 
SUNDAY, MARCH IO 
Orchestra Concert-Little Theatre-8:15 P. M. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13 
Program-Little Th~atre-11 :00 A. M. 
Dr. Glen Cunningham, speaker 
Studenr Recital-Little Theatre-8: 15 P. M. 
Sec the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
It Cleans Everything Cleaner 
Expert Tailors for All Alterations 
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED 
P ET R I L LOS· E B R OS . 
Plant: 211 N. Aurora Branch: 204 Dryden Road 
The Ithacan: Friday, :\larch l, 1940 
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U fJ I • '--'• decided to risk the \\ rath of tht' 
r FUTU RAMA ed!t<_>r hy offer.in~ l\'liss Palmer the 
I privilege of printing any statement By ARNOLD BROIDO By GEORt;E ('11.\RLES she \\'ould lib- to make. \\'e \\('fl' ,_______________ ·----------.... ___ !wt s~~rprised_ to rt'ceivt' rl_il' foll,l\\-
There should he a Latin term for 
it-something like "E plurihm 
unum'' or "ad nauscam," but I 
ncn·r did kno\\', so I'll have to use 
the plain English "Be prepared!" 
The Bov Scouts rcallv ha ,·c 
sn111ething there. I don't k1{ow how 
m.111\· of them realize it, but pre-
p~r· ;lness is one of the best lessons 
a r,·:rson can learn and the Scout 
agl is the best time to learn it. By 
the time we reach college, we al-
readv ban:' so many set ways and 
habits that it is difficult for us to 
cl1~ngl'. However, if once we real-
ize that our whole future, our suc-
ce~s or failure, dcpl'nds on the pre-
paration we arc supposed to be 
getting now, we sh~n.ild wake 
and sel' our true pos1t1on. 
-\s I sec it; the person haYing the 
best preparation will he the one 
who gets the most opportunities, 
because, after all. he can't expect 
to 1ret a J·oh he knows nothing about! ·'S , .. I 1- , .. "\) I' · I f-. • • .. • • , em per · 1c c 1s. -~ ways · :11t 1-
on 1ust J115 pcrsonalit,. ,111d, 1f he f 1, .. S 1 · I f D I d :. I • • , e. ect t~> hold it For u : , uc 1 1s t 1e m_orro '.1 e ta ocs, ie cant xp · Pl11. and we can think o! no one 
X·11nple take the matter of vocal . . 
c • . • . better deservmg of such a qualnv 
and lll~trument~I music. 1\lost of as the head nf that nr1ranizatio;1 
lls realize the importance of the 1 \f · 1 p 1 ·r1" · · ' . t ian . · uric a mer. 1e sorontv, 
other department; we. agree that Delta Phi, stands for the highest 
th,,rc sl10uld be correlation between 1 ·d I I I I f 
' · , 1 ca s allC stanc arcs o woman-
the two, and so forth; bu.t most of -hood. It is not stra1we therefore 
S fccl-"Oh well I'm gomg to get I · "' • ' 11 
. • ' , - t 1at when a student 1s asked about 
mg: · flw thing that has 1111prl',,cd 
llll' most a hour I rhaca Col!q.(e is 
the fril'ndlinl'~s and congrniality of 
C'\'l'ryonc. l am glad l came hne. 
ln1t·, it is :1 small colh:gl', hut T 
prefer it to a largl' unin·rsit\- he-
causl' of the clos1-r relarinnsh(p he-
tween student and teacher." 
--l--
ALUMNI NEWS 
:\nnOUllCt'lllL'llt COlllL'S from thl' 
Philadelphia Grand Opera Co. to 
thl' effect that Lukl' Marz, hass. 
is appearin!! in SCl'l'r:tl opl'ras no\\' 
heing produced hy that company .. 
Durin!! rlw Sl'asnn d 1939--HJ, L11h 
sang Dl'cemher 19 in Th,· .l/arri11gl' 
Fig an; on January 1 ri, _\/ ad1111u· 
HuttN_fl\'; and 011 :\pril 2 hl' will 
he hear~! in Car111l'l1. Tlw Philadel-
phia Company is heing re,·iwd this 
n·ar. Sdl'an Ll',·in is 11111\ical di-
~ector a1;cl Ham \\'ohlmuth is statrl 
director. Honorarv directors ar~ 
Leopold Stokowsky and Eugelll 
Ormondv. :\fr. 1\Lnz is t"achin!! 
P.S.:\l. ·in Unionville, Pa. \Ir~ 
Matz, former!\' Eugenia .\damu~, 
has resigned her position as In-
strumenral Instructor in the Bo\'11-
ton Jr. High, Ithaca, and is 11m, 
living in Unionville. 
·--------------------------------
DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
~OS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST. 
ITHACA'S HEADQUARTERS 
For 
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES 
PHONE ZSJt 
\\"e tn· to earn· in ,t"ek l·1·n1·rhi11!.! calkd fnr in 
the li11L' nf S111r;kers · :\ccc,sori~~. lni'r if 1, e do not 
h:n·L· what vou want in hrancl nanw,. \\'t• \\'ill tr\" 
re, gl't ir fn.r you. 
MA Y·ERS SMOKE SHOP 
a _1oh 111 a good syste,~i: I II nc\'er ''\Tickev" Palmer, he will say, 
ha,·e to_ teach both, c?mplctcly '':\ f ickc,· 's all there ... 
o,·crlookmg the fact that 1f we ever · 
want to become anything more \luriel \\'as born on the rwent\·-
Chesterfield's Twin Pleasures are 
than· music teachers we must know fourth of January, 1916, in St. !\)-
both-we have to ha,·c knowledge hans, Vl'rmont. She attended the 
of every single fact pertaining to Bellows Free Academ\· in that town 
music education and also to edu- and obtained her dip.loma in 19H. 
cation as a whole. Her first notable accomplishml'nt 
This implies that we must be \\'as achieved when she captured 
broadminded: we must read: we first prize in the St. Albans Public 
must think for ourseh·cs: and ahon· Speaking Contest. At the same rime 
all, we must establish the right :vfuriel was an active participant 
habits of preparation now. ,ve have in the school theatricals. 
to k•arn to prepare little things- ''l\-Iickcv's" first love \\·as ( and 
our dail\' work. Preparation for the still is) 1~rnsic. She promptly en-
bigger things \\'ill, \\·ith a litrll' rolled as a student in the Oberlin 
boo,trng, be a natural outgrowth. Consen·atorv of Music where she 
Preparation and - confidence go maiorcd in· violin and carried a 
hand in hand. E,·cn in our recitals miiwr in piano. It was at Oherlin 
oiw seldom sees a performer com- that shl' rl'cei,·ed the first serious 
nlttd\· at case, and usually the dif- setback of her life, for at this time 
ficult~· is a lack of preparation. The she was stricken with an illn .. ss 
hig a;-1 isrs won't play a number in that confined her to her bed for the 
public until it is a part of them. better pan of a year. Weak, listless., 
I think it ,, as Josef Hofmann who and without ambition, ''l'vlickev'' 
\\oulcl never play a thing until he came to Ithaca upon the insista1;ce : 
had done it perfect!:, one or two cf her mother. The d:l\- she l'll-
thousanc!' rimes. Hl're, in some rolft,cJ in the Department- of Drama 
cases, thl' thing 11c:•a is done per- \\·as the opening of a new world for 
feet!~-. her. To quote '';\1ickey:" "The 
[ In othl'r words preparation is of friendships I ha,·L· found hl·re have: 
1·ital importance. whether for_ a been such that I feel the1· han in-
muknt recital or for a whole lift.- Aucnccd and strengrh~·ncd my 
time. This is the time we have ch;1ractC'r. l'I'(· been nry happy 
giwn us soldv for prl'paration. herl' ... 
Xever again shi1!1 \\'l' han· the op- Her f-ir~r llll'l'ting II ith Deir;, Ph1 
port1111ity to stop to prepare .. It came in thl' fall of J93i. Since then 
seems to work in an arithmetical she has hecome an integral part of 
PfO!!Tession: the more JHeJ)arat'ion, · · 
" that sorority sernng as SL'cretary-
thc more opportunities and the treasurer of thl' housl', \'icl'-presi-
grrarer the ch:rnn· of using them. dent of thl' sororiti·, and now as 
\\"e hal'l' rlw opportunitiL•s: we president. l\foriel ·is ;!lsn Sl'cr~-
h:11·l' the poll'er. Ir's up to us! tan· of the Tnt(·r-frarern1t\· Council 
--1--
VERSE 
By (;EOR(;E CHARI.ES 
don't k11011 \\ hy I am ]lL·n111ng; 
this note. 
D~·in!! emhers should he !!iven 
Tht hnnor nf compktL' l:ll'l11:1tio11. 
lio11L·1 l'r, [ find Jll\·~c)f ITJlll'llllll'rin[! 
A frn things whic-h \\'en· left llll\ai;l 
ln the· rea~onless ha~te of 
T\\'o souls brl'aking 
Tht hcans of each other. 
!
Perhaps tlwsl' lines were 
1\nned ll'ith the instincti\'l' 
Rcanion of ~ 1 an to t'l"l'Ct 
:\n L'terna-1 monument 
To something or Someont· 
That he has greatly prized and lost. 
anci Senior rcprl'Sl'ntatil'~ for thl' 
fthacan. 
"i\firkev's" dl'sirc is to hccnml' a 
!!<>od tcaciil'r. Tf hl'r practil'l' rcach-
in" is an\" indication nf hl'r rrut' 
w1~·rl1, th~n her dl'sire will hl' ful-
filled inl'Yitahly. · 
Vpon graduation '';\liL:k~·y"' will 
look for a tcachin.!! position. :\t 
soml' later date- shl' will attc111pr to 
sC'l'Hrl' hl'r 1\bster\ DL0!!rl'l' in :1n-
other field. In hl·r frel' rime slH· 
likes nothing hl'ttl'r than to follo\\' 
hvr fill!!l'rS on·r the I\ hitl' all(! hl:1ck 
kl'l"i>o~rd of a piano. Sll'11n111ing is 
th~· ex rent of lw1 at hie tic tt'll(kn-
CIL'S. 
l n such 
I lusband.'' 
"l-bnnelc"s 
i\ l ickc,- ,, as 
of the· casts. 
production~ a, ''ldl'al 
"St,t<TL' Door,'' and 
,.., .. 
\\'a1· co I kan·n 
a p;·ominl'nt llll'lllhL·r 
Ilea! Mldness 
0n
" Better.7iJte 
Copyrigh, 1910, LIGGETT & l\!VLR; ToUAl(O Co. 
You can't mistake the extra pleasure 
you get from Chesterfields. 
Because of their right combination 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos, 
Chesterfields ~ive you a cooler, better-
tasting and definitely milder smoke. 
You can't buy a ~etter cigarette 
1-'.ibe 4 The Ithacan: Friday, March 1, 1940 
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Three Game Loss Mars 
Fine Jayvee Record 
I Jt:spi te the loss of seYeral close 
ga1111.:s, Coach Eddie Sawyer's junior 
Yarsin· continues to tra,·el along 
.at th~ same fast pace it started 
at I hl' beginning of the season. Two 
of till' defeats were hung on the 
ltk1c111s hy the fa,t-mm·ing Cor-
neil Resnws, while the other loss 
w;-~ to Ford's \Vildcats who suh-
,t1 r uted for anotlwr team and sur-
prised thl' ja_\ ,·et·s with their fine 
pl._\. 
tligh ,corin:.: ,·icto1 il's han· het:n 
turned in m·er the \\'ool Scotts, 
Y M. C. /\., .-\llen-\Vales, and 
St rnuclshurg ReserYes to com pen-
,;, ~e for tlw three losses. Last Sat-
u• da,· tlw cluh turned in a fine 
pL'rformance as it throttled a 
late rally by Stroudsburg and put 
on a burst of its own to win over 
the Keystoners. 
\Vednesda,· 11ii..d1t the reserYes 
accompaniecl the· \'arsity to !\fans-
field, where they opposed the 1\J ans-
tield i:1\" Yecs in the Sl:'ason's finale. 
PreYiotish·. the locals had turned 
hack the ·rennsyh·anians in a game 
on tlie Seneca Street court. 
Without regarding games pbyecl 
after the Ithacan went to press, 
the Sl'ason's record for the team is 
21 wins in 25 starts which is enn 
· better than that of last Year's Ycry 
fine junior varsity club. - -
SPORTLIT~ 
Offering the most recent ac!Yanccs 
in the professional field, the second 
annual Ithaca College graduate 
physical education conference will 
convene here the last of this month. 
Aided by the invaluable experi-
ence gained in staging last year's 
gathering, the committee in charge 
expects to surpass 1939's fine mcet-
inl?;. An excellent early registra-
tion points to large alumni attend-
ance. 
The main purpose of the meeting 
is to help the recent graduates solve 
their more difficult problems, and 
to present to them the latest 
changes in physical education. 
An oi1tline and explanation of 
the new cadet teaching set-up, will 
be given and its advantages shown. 
In addition, the changes in the col-
lege curriculum will be seen by 
means of practical class demonstra-
tions on the floor. 
In connection with this, classes 
under the direction of Miss Elsie 
Hugger and Mr. C. Wuest will 
show the latest trend in social danc-
ing. A demonstration of Danish 
calisthenics will be offered bv 
classes of Miss Page. Mr. Wuest 
will have charge of demonstrations 
of Indian-clubs, fencing, and appa-
ratus. 
Several other features, including 
a sports clinic, arc to be offered. A 
complete program will be outlined 
in the next issue of the Ithacan .. 
CORSAGES 
lo, 
JUNIOR PROM 
Made up especially for. 
Ithaca College Students 
by 
Bool's Flowerdale 
See 
ABE MITCHELL 
Exd11si~·r !l gr11t For Bool's 
Campus Camera 
6uY 
~~H~ 
UNIV OF SO. CALIF, 
PLAYED 18 HOLES 
OF GOLF-ON!: IN 
EACH OF IB CrTIES 
-FRONI LOS 
ANGELES TO 
NEW YORK. 
~- :_~~-:~~ 
~ -==~,, 
- ,,., .. ~"\::5 I 
-·-rr-:-C:x- I 
- . 0,::::::) 
,-..:,0 I 
WHEN UPSALA COLLEGE I 
UPPERCLASSMEN SJ.IOUT 'AIR I 
RAID" ALL ffiESHMEN IN il-lE 
VICINl1Y MUSf DROP FLAT 01-J I 
114E GROUMD OR DIVE INTO 
A NEARBY BUSI-\! 
Hockey Invite Received, 
Court Test Scheduled 
Late Sport News 
''Doc" Yavits varsity cagers came 
through with a win Wednesday 
night. The Bombers turned back 
Nine members of the senior class Mansfield bv a 39-30 count. This 
are working hard to increase their marks the e;1d of the campaign for 
knowledge of basketball officiating the Blue and Gold. A season's rec-
and ruling. They have good reason ord of 14 wins and only 4 losses 
for this extra amount of work be- marks them as the second best team 
cause sometime in March they plan in the history of the school. 
to travel to Syracuse _and take the On the same program with the 
tests to receive their rating as bas- varsity last Wednesday night, the 
ketball officials. junior varsity made it two straight 
M' p d h I over the Mansfield Reserves as they 
. 1ss age announce. t at t_ 1c won out 41-27. 
g1_rls . had recently received an . m- I Ben Light's Frosh club, with a 
v1tat~o~ from the Mohawk Field game here against Cornell Monday, 
Hockey club to have a tc~m reprc- split in two matches since the last 
sent the college and play Ill Albany l thacan. A splendid rally which 
ne:-.:t October. The acceptance of just fell short left them on the small 
t~1s offer has been wel_cor_necl ~y the end of a 33-4 I score with Colgate. 
girls. They. feel that 1t _ is g01!1g to However, thcv bounced back to 
mark an advancement 111 their <le-
1 
clown the Ham~lton Frosh at Hamil-
partrnent. 1 ton later in the week. 
The numerous activitv classes -Eddie Sawyer, business manager 
held by the different instructors are of athletics, is hard at work on the 
all busily engaged in the routines spring sport schedule. Mr. Sawyer 
and dances they will present for expects to have the program ready 
the Alumni weekend. With a little for general release very shortly. 
more polishing and work the de- The complete spring schedule will 
monstrations will no clm;bt prove include varsity baseball and track 
to be bigger and better than thev together with freshman baseball. 
were last year. - I With just one frosh basketball 
: game left on the winter schedule, 
I 
Junior Class 
presents 
Junior Prom 
MARCH 8, 1940 
11 - 3 
Admission $3.00 Gymnasium 
Good Music -· Tokens 
JUNIOR WEEK PROGRAM 
MONDAY 
Basketball - Cornell Frosh vs. Ithaca Frosh 
WEDNESDAY anJ THURSDAY 
Student Sc:ampers 
FRIDAY 
Junior Prom 
SATURDAY 
Dawn Dance - Phi Delta Pi 
Breakfast - Delta Phi 
Tea Dance - Sigma Alpha Iota 
Formal Dance - Phi Mu Alpha 
Informal Dance - Phi Ep~ilon Kappa 
all . thoug~t~ . arc turni!lg toward I a spa_rkling performance. "Senator" 
sprmg act1v1t1es. !-Iancl1cap~ed by i O'Neil, of the Bay State, Tom-Tom 
the usual late spnng_, I. ~ .. s. ath_' Habib and "Pole Vaulter" Proechel 
letes must confine their act1nt1es to I d' f h . 
more or less informal work outs. Al- were a so ?utStan mg or t e win. 
ready senral track men have start- ncrs. Their fine physical condition 
eel ,,•ith prclimi1~ary wo~k and I and reserve power was noticeable 
the baseball cand1clates will ·start . on numerous occasions. 
limbering up shortly. I .-------------
Chacona's ''Cowbovs" won their J' 
second straight vict~ry last Tues-
day. A strong finish sent them out I 
ahead of the Savage Club by a 48-
26 tallv. The feature of the game. 
was th~ play of ''Senator'' (Wrong-: 
Way.-Corrigan) O'Neil. 
--I--
Prolessionals Stage 
Unique "Ball" Game 
I Indians Fail To Capture 
Scalps Of Cowboys' Team 
In one of the most bitterly con-
tested games ever staged f n the 
college gymnasium, Chacona 's 
"Drug Store Cowboys" defeated the 
"Indians," a picked junior varsity 
club, hy a 39-25 scon:. 
Imitating Chet Jaworski, high 
scoring guard of his home state, 
Rhode Island, Dorrie Jackson util-
ized the fast break to score H 
points in the first half. It is pos-
sible that Jackson might have set 
some sort of an individual scoring 
record had he not injured his ankle 
in the third quarter, thus necessitat-
ing his removal from the game. 
The offensive play of "Bentley" 
Baver was the marvel of the game 
as -he held Bob Wernekc to one 
noint. This is a feat unparalleled 
in ,verncke's two years of jay vec 
play. 
Coach "72" Rand truh- discov-
ered a hidden genius in pivotman, 
Captain "Bing" Hale,·. "Bing'' 
formed thr nucleus of the Cowboy 
offense and set up innumerable 
plays. 
Abe Mitchell disproved the theory 
that drama students make poor 
basketball players, and he turned in 
BEAUTIFUL 
FULL DRESS SUITS and 
TUXEDOS 
FOR RENT Sl.50 up 
-----------·---
Perfect Fit G1iaranteed 
----------·· 
ZACH DUTKY, Tailor 
213 Dryden Road 
Phone 5893 
PENNEY'S 
FIRE 
SALVAGE 
ENTIRE STOCK 
GOES ON SALE AT 
SACRIFICE PRICES 
SHOP 
FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY 
FOR SPRING NEEDS 
J.C. PENNEY CO. 
LOOK 
The 
Cayugan 
Feed 
Your 
Subscriptions 
Now To The 
Bring 'Em Back 
Alive 
Staff 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
-·· 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
2364 
Easy to remember 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
CUT PRICES 
Drug Store '.l:eeds and Co,metic:s 
.-I /so a comp/et,· stock of 
MAKE-UP 
t:?6 E. STATE ST. 
FOR PRICE AND 
QUALITY 
TRY 
JONES' 
Sc TO $1.00 STORE 
208-210 East State St. 
NOT A CHAIN STORE 
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Fraternity News 
Delta Phi 
During the past two weeks Delta 
Phi has been busily pledging and 
initiating new members into the 
sorority, at which time braids, pink 
1 ibbons, and pale faces were the 
mode. The sudden ambition for 
making beds, washing windows, 
deaning rooms, singing of Alma 
Maters, and addressing Delta Phi 
members formally was noticeable 
to everyone. 
Thursday night, February 22, 
lound the pledges concentrating 
their last fearful shiver on the in-
formal initiation, which was follow-
ed on Friday with a banquet and 
dance at the Ithaca Hotel. 
Our president, Muriel Palmer, 
greeted the new members, and 
Rhoda Ann Duddleston gave the 
initiates' response. The high-light 
of the evening was the address 
given by Dr. Sydney Landon. His 
topic was entitled; "My Literary 
Acquaintances," which dealt largely 
with Kipling, F. Hopkinson Smith, 
and Mark Twain. Dancing followed 
with music furnished bv Ted 
Howe's orchestra. -
Phi Delta Pi 
The Phi Delta Phi's pledge ser-
vice was held Thursday, February 
22, at which time the following 
girls were pledged: Rena Allen 
Genevieve Johnson, Betty Banker' 
Elizabeth Bernath, Edna Degen'. 
Marion Ernst, Lillian Evans, and 
Helen Jacobs. 
The Phi Delts are making big 
plans for the formal spring banquet 
which will be held March 17. At 
this time we are anticipating the 
return of many alumnae. 
We were all happy to sec Lois 
Staat who visited the house over 
the week-end. 
--I--
Phi Mu Alpha 
Life goes on as usual at Phi 
Mu these days. Plans are being 
made for a formal house dance 
March 9. The colored boys proved 
such a success at the last dance 
that we have decided they should 
give an encore performance. We 
anticipate that this will be the so-
cial event of the season thus far 
at the "house on the hill." 
Sunday morning the initiates 
served breakfast at the house to 
the members and patronesses of the 
sorority. Following the breakfast Many of the boys are participat-
the initiates entertained with ing actively in Scampers arranging 
original poems and biographies. and conducting the chorus and or-
Now that all pledge duties are chestra, as well as doing the "be-
completed and the formal initiation hind the scenes" work. Immediately 
has taken place we are very after Scampers we expect to start 
' k "All A . " pleased to announce our new mem- .wor on our mencan pro-
bers. They are: Virginia Bevin, gram. I~ the near future Delta 
Rhoda Ann Dudldeston, Shirley Chapter 1s to present a program 
Feltz, Sylvia Glassman, Phyllis over N. B. C. 
Hendrick, Mildred Kaplan, Mary- Informal pledge service was held 
rose Lavin, Ruth Oakey, Nina Ray- last week and the following men 
burn, Betty Stanley, Emma Lou have joined the group of neo-
Kehler, and Jean Dubois. phytes: Keeler, Stutzman, Cole, 
We are happy to announce that German, Ludlum, Burrows, Sher-
our new patronesses are Mrs. Ben man, Bigler, Parlato, Jordan, and 
Light and Mrs. George Hoerner. Convin. In the next few weeks we 
---1--- expect to add a few more names to 
the roster .. With such a fine group 
tQ. carry on we of the "old guard" 
need have no fears for the future 
of the chapter. 
Theta Alpha Phi 
At the last meeting of Theta 
Alpha Phi it was decided that our 
annual card party would be held in 
the Green Room, March 23. Mimie 
Segel was appointed general chair-
man. Plans were made for spring 
initiation and final announcements 
concerning skits for Scampers 
were made. 
--I--
Phi_ Epsilon Kappa 
During the month of January 
and February, Phi Epsilon Kappa 
has held numerous house dances 
which were successful. There will 
be an Open House Dance March 9 
in accordance with Prom Weekend. 
. Formal initiation was held· for 
the pledges Feb. 27. On March 12, 
Phi E. K. will send out invitations 
to twenty upper classmen. On 
March 26, Phi Epsilon Kappa will 
elect new officers for the fiscal year 
of 1940-1941. 
. At the present time our interest 
1~ centered around our participa-
t!on in Scampers, which is progres-
sing well under the· leadership of 
Mr. Wuest. 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
• 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
• 
Ithaca New York 
A few of the brothers, namely, 
Charlie Fleming, Keamer Wetzel, 
and Russ Williams came in "from 
the field" to visit us this last week-
end. Their welcome bears witness 
to our motto that "the door is al-
ways open." 
--I--
GRADUATE ACTIVITIES 
Joanna Gaylord, Music '38, now 
teaching at Whitney Point, will 
teach at Brighton High, Rochester, 
New York, .starting September, 
1940. 
Fred "Rip" Collins (ex '39), for-
mer Binghamton Baseball Club 
first baseman, has been transferred 
to the same position with Kansas 
City Blues ( American Association) 
for 1940. He began training at 
Haines City, Florida, February 20. 
Carlton Wood, PE '38, second 
baseman with the Butler Club of 
the Pennsylvania Association, has 
been transferred to the Amsterdam 
Club ( Canadian-American League) 
for 1940. This is the club that 
Eddie Sawyer manages. 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
The best in fr1el sr,pplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
Oratorio Presented By 
Entire Music Department 
Mendelssohn's dramatic and re-
ligious oratorio, the "Elijah," was 
presented Su_nday, February 18, at 
the 1YJ:ethod1st Church. The pre-
scnt_at1on was one of infinite per-
fection and decided musicianship. 
The opening recitative of Elijah's 
curse upon the people, sung by 
H_oward Wellar, was interpreted 
with somber, intensive singing. Mr. 
Wcllar.'s bass voice was impressive, 
and his solos showed keen appre-
ciation of his role. The orchestral 
ov~rture swept one to emotional 
heights with its moving enlarge-
ment of the desperation and anguish 
caused by the drought. The cry of 
a forgotten people, "Help Lord " 
was indicative of the chorus' fi~e 
work. 
Keith Wilson's clear tenor voice 
lent life and beauty to the char-
acter of "Obadiah." Many of his 
so~os were of naive simplicity, the 
pr~me reason for which being to 
bnng out a single emotional effect; 
and this Mr. Wilson did faultlessly. 
The ever popular "If With All 
Y <;>ur Heart," ~as sung with appro-
priate emotions and decided 
warmth. 
Margaret Kelly, soprano, por-
trayed the role of the "Widow" in 
a fitting manner. Her solo with Mr. 
W ellar was one of the evening's 
highlights. 
At this point, may we give due 
credit to the special chorus which 
was · heard in several numbers. 
Their artistic phrasing, precise at-
tacks and releases are but a few 
examples of their detailed singing. 
Kenneth Baumgartner enacted 
"Elijah" in Part II of the oratorio. 
He, also, lived up to all standards 
of this dramatic character. "It Is 
Enough", was sung with such under-
standing that life seemed to depart 
even as Mr. Baumgartner prayed 
for death. 
J can Schneider, contralto, was 
indeed an enjoyable performer. Her 
intonation, diction, and interpreta-
tion were faultless. The role of the 
"Angel" is a difficult one, but Miss 
Schneider's capabilities carried her 
above any pitfalls. 
The sparkling, living tones of 
Helen Shersty's soprano voice were 
superb. She created the "Youth" 
as perfectly as Mendelssohn's mind 
imagined it. \Ve must say, however, 
Cosentini 
Nationally Known 
Shoe Repair Establishment 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
SNAPSHOTS AT NIGHT 
with 
KODAK SUPER-XX FILM 
Stop here for a free leaflet that 
gives details, and for the film and 
lamps, of course. 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 N. Aurora St. 
I that we did not hear enough of Miss Shcrstv. 
"Thanks 'ne To God," the clos-
ing chorus, was the summing up of 
the abilities of soloists, chorus, 
and orchestra. As a final tribute, 
ma~, we offer ardent appreciation 
to Dr. V. L. F. Rehmann for his 
precise direction, his interpreta-
tions, and his excellent presenta-
tion. 
--I--
SPUDS 'N BUTTONS 
. Suppose ,~e had a public speak-
mg system m all our classes, and 
one day Dr. Zeller pushed the but-
tons, one right after another, what 
would be the result? Let's listen 
in while he tunes in to Mr. Finch's 
class and find out-
Please come to order, ladies and 
gentlemen. You see I call you 
ladies and gentlemen so if you don't 
come to order it means you are not 
Click 
of socialistic nature. However, we 
have many organizations that are 
socialistic. Take the A. F. of L. 
for instance and 
Click 
now the polka. Pay attention you, 
boys. These dances are all essen-
tial to your program. Readv, trip 
lightly and -
Click . 
kill the Germans. War must end. 
For generations people have been 
fighting each other and what has 
it got them? 
Click 
two eggs on rye and one coffee. 
Hey, Joe, how much do I owe you? 
Ten cents for coffee and doughnuts 
and twenty-five cents for 
Click 
the song "I Get Along Without 
You Very Well," dedicated to all 
those who got D's this term and 
the song "An Apple for the 
Teacher," 
Click 
with a little poison will rid your 
house of those pests. The next 
problem was sent to me concerning 
ice melting in the summer. I would 
advise 
(Continued on page 6) 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
ATWATER'S 
--~ 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
We are prepare,d to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
H IC K E Y LY C E U M M-U S I C ST O R E 
105 SOUTH CA YUGA STREET 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
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SCAMPERS PRODUCTION 
(Contwued /rorn pagl' 1) 
fly;" they linger in Tahiti while 
danci1~g girls move gracefully to the 
hauntmg rhythms of island song. 
The blackouts so essential to any 
revue range from the ridiculous 
treatment of the eternal triangle in 
"The \Vrong of It," to the mock 
sublimity of "Vanity Beyond" and 
the true sophistication of d con-
tinental "Cocktail Hour." Solo 
acts, tumbling, and impersonations 
complete the program of a musical 
show that Oracle, the Ithaca Col-
lege honor society, many well be 
proud to present. 
One of the most outstanding con-
tributions of this student opus 
cor:ies _by w~y of its being a stimu-
lative incentive to song writers. Too 
much cannot be said of the high 
quality of the works of the student 
composers whose music is· featured 
in "After Dark." Could they be 
copyrighted and introduced by a 
name band, these songs would soon 
be hit tunes all over the country. 
Arrangement, orchestration, and 
chorus by the composers them-
selves, or by such competent musi-
cians as Paul Quigley, Lyle Bab-
cock, and Bill Carney, these songs 
are undoubtedly equal and even 
superior to many of the best cur-
rently popular musical numbers. 
Bob Townsend's bolero, ''After 
!)ark," which he has given strik-
ingly modern arrangement, is the 
theme song of the show. Other com-
positions of delightful originality 
and excellent technique include the 
opening or patter-song, "Set Sail " 
with words and music by La Light 
and Hal Wise; Walt Finlayson's "I 
Had A Premonition" and his ballet 
music incidental to the "Silver 
Flute"; Gene Morse's waltz and tap 
music; Patty Lynch's "Summer 
Blues"; Bill Carney's "Overture." 
Publicity from "After Dark" wilt 
appear in such collegiate publica-
tions as "Varsity Magazine," "Col-
legiate Digest," as well as "Life" 
magazine. 
Beware of the Stags 
Keep your girl at your side at the 
Prom ..• wear our new Stag tails 
or tux from $19.75. 
Morris Lewis 
on South Cayuga Street 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
II 
Delicious 
Sutidaes P11t in Individual 
Dishes to take out. 
II 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy . 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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I. C. FACULTY ACTIVE 
Walter Beeler will be a judge of 
high school band demonstrations at 
a regional conference in Waterloo, 
N. Y., in April. 
President Leonard Bliss Job at-
tended the National School Ad-
mm1stration Conference in St. 
Louis, Missouri, February 22 to 29. 
Dr. Rollo A. Tallcott recently 
made a speaking tour to Buffalo, 
Cleveland, and other Ohio cities; 
he has two engagements in March. 
March. 
Dr. Sidney W. Landon will speak 
at State Teachers College, Mt. 
Pleasant, Mich., Thursday, March 
14. 
Adrian M. Newens has repre-
sented the college at college night. 
The Ithacan: Friday, March 1, 1940 
SNAPSHOTS NEEDED 
FOR THE YEAR BOOK I 
dian, the Puritan, and the Cavalier, story, is very applicable to our pres-
down to the modern works of ent time. Undoubtedly the "Affair 
Gershwin and Kern. at Troy" will go down as one of the 
An appeal has been sent on from . On three afternoons t~e conven- more important affairs at Ithaca 
the Cayuga staff for contributions uon ~ssembled_ to d1s~uss the College. 
from the students in the way of edu~auonal p_ol!cy, _public school 
snapshots. Any pictures concern- busmess adm1mstrat10n, problems 
ing school life or the students and of ~he small sch~ol, secon~ary edu-
their activities will be welcomed cation, occupational adjustment, 
by the staff. The snapshots may and special education. 
be turned in to Hildegard Clausen, Thursday evening, February 29, 
editor or to Bill Butler or Jill the convention closed when Am-
Scheinzeit, photographic editors. erica's Town Meeting of the Air 
Miss Clausen announced to the left its New York home for the St. 
Ithacan representative that final Louis convention auditorium. 
work is being rushed so as to get the ---I---
book in the hands of the printers 
as soon as possible. Present plans 11AFFAI R AT TROY" 
call for the year book to go on sale 
the first week in May. (Continued from page 1) 
--I--
DR. JOB RETURNS 
(Continued from page 1) 
--I--
SPUDS 'N BUTTONS 
( Continued from page 5) 
Click 
putting your hands around the per-
son. This helps you to see how 
easy it is to breathe through your 
diaphragm with some practice. Are 
many of you taking these 
Click 
PRETTY,PRETTY 
poisons? As I said before, they are 
very effective. Some say one poison 
is better than the other. 
Click 
Well, now that that's settled we'll 
go on to the next 
Click 
person who bangs that door. I'm 
getting sick and tired of 
Click 
all your mistakes in punctuation. 
It makes one wonder how you got 
out of high school. Before you go, 
let me say one thing-
Click 
So long, Buttons! 
(sometimes day and night) con- Out of War." 
sonality. Among the bit roles, the 
two aged senators, played by Art 
Ryan and Clive Dill, give th.e play a 
natural bit of comedy welcome at 
all times. Although in the original 
the time given to these characters 
was not so long, the extension of 
their lines seems to aid the plot. It 
is a great show, which, despite the 
fact that it is based on an age old 
ferences at New Berlin and at One- The St. Louis public schools of-
onta. Schenectadv is a date ahead fcred a dramatic portrayal of Am-
on April 5. On ·March 30 he will erican music entitled "Musica 
speak at Washington Missionary Americana" which traced the 
College, Takoma Park, D. C. . development of American music 
D V L F R b S beginning with the time of the In-r. . . . e mann as tate 
Adjudicator will attend.-the West-
ern New York State Music contest 
$1.19 
Dainty Lace Ruffles Make 
Them Delightfully Feminine 
finals at Canandaigua April 25-27; 
he will also attend in the same capa-
city at Poughkeepsie for the East-
ern New York State finals May 2, 
3, and 4. 
Time-to-Skate Sheer batiste val type lace trims. It's fashion-
able to be feminine so on with these frilly white 
bits of loveliness. They'll do wonders for your 
suits and skirts. Sizes 32 to 40. Open 7:30 to 11 Every Night 
Craig McHenry is booked as 
judge of the Music Festival at 
Otselic April 5; at Ballston Springs 
Festival Contest, April 12-13; at 
Canandaigua, Western State Con-
test, April 25-27; and at Fulton, 
Oswego County Music Festival, 
May 10. 
Saturday, 2 to 5 p. m. - Children 
SUNDAY 2 P. M. TO 5 P. M. - WALTZ LESSONS First Floor 
Lee C. "Doc" Smail will be judge 
at the Sectional Music Festival con-
test at Barker, N. Y., April 12 and 
13. Other dates pending. 
ITHACA ROLLER ROTHSCHILD'S Shop Daily from 9:30 to 6 p. m. Sats. to 9 p. m. 
622 West State Street 
but chooses slow-burning Camels for 
I • 
--~~,~-~_rr< ... ,_. 
::·::,: 
It takes your breath away even to watch him. Down 
the side of the mountain ... a perfect telemark turn ... 
and there he goes ... faster and faster. That's Bob Bour· 
don, former Vermont champion. On skis, he's one of 
New England's fastest. But in smoking, he's strictly 
on the slow side. Read what he says (at right). 
In recent laboratory tests, 
CAMELS burned 25% slou•er 
than the average of the 15 
other of the largest-selling 
brands tested-slower than any 
of them. That means, on the 
average, a smoking plus equal to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 
Copyr!Rht, 1910. R. J. ReynoldsTohal'CO Company. Wlmton-~alem, N C. 
ames 
SPEEDS 
FINE IN SKHNG-
Bur THE 'EXTRAS' 
IN .SMOKING Go 
WITti SLOWER·BURNING 
CAMELS 
In the Cannon Mountain Aerial Tramway, Franconia Notch, N. H., Bob Bourdon ( above) 
enjoys a slow-burning Camel. "No speed for me in my smoking," says this ski champion. 
"Camels arc slower-burning and give me extra mildness, extra coolness, and extra flavor." 
"THE faster the going, the more fun in skiing," 
says Bob Bourdon. But he has a different angle 
on cigarettes. When Bob Bourdon says: "Slow burn-
ing is my guide to more mildness, more coolness, 
and more flavor," he's putting the stamp of actual 
smoking experience on the findings of science. 
Fast burning in a cigarette means heat. Nothing 
dulls the delicate elements of cigarette flavor and 
aroma so surely as excess heat. There's little pleasure 
or comfort in a hot, fiat smoke in which the flavor 
has been burned away. The extra mildness, refresh-
ing coolness, and that smooth, mellow flavor of 
Camels are confirmed by recent widely reported 
scientific tests, in which Camels ... the cigarette of 
costlier tobaccos ... burned the slowest of the sixteen 
of the largest-selling brands tested! (See panel at 
left.) So, change to slow-burning Camels and enjoy 
extra plea~ure and extra smoking. 
MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF ... MORE PUFFS PER PACK! 
the ctgarelle '!/ Gst!ier :lolaccps 
